
    
    

  

    

  
  

State Sanday School Con- | Icngth of time for presentation to a 
vention, | convenient church so as to impress 

the retiring member that it is not « 
life ime license to “lie about loose,” 
neglecting church relations and du- 
ties with impunity, The member 
should also know that after the time 
limited has expired be subjects him 
self to exclusion by still holding his 
letter, under censure for default and 
deception; for he fails to comply with | ate his lunch in sight of the bar of 

his implied promise made when he re. | this ‘house, kept by an English. wo- 
ceived his letter, and disappoints the | m 
expectations of the church which he} 
authorized] when they granted it. By } 10 
thus looking after their letter mem, 
bers on the part of Ietieting, 

A Minister's Experience Wit 

Is art a service?” Does the exer- 
cise of it in divine worship partake of 
the spirit of the inspired counsel, 
“Whosoever will be chief among 
you, let him be your servant” This 
‘thrusting forward of a personality of 
display: does not lgpk hike it. Once 
our alto asked me, as | was entering = 
the pulpit, whether I had any objec 
tions to changing the closing hy 

d | for she was expecting some frie 
the j that evening, and they 

| come till late, and she wa 
a solo. And | 

“An Hour In a Bar-Room." 

'I'his is the subject of one of lren- 
us Letters in the New York Obser- 
¢r. - The venerable editor was com- 
pelled to go into a tavern at a rail. 
way station, while waiting for a train, 
to obtain food which he could not 
procure elsewhere. After detailing 
his observations and reflections as he 

Ble Lastors,Superinindents. Teach 
. Sunday School Workers. of 

RETHREN : The Seventh 
vention will be held at 

Presbyterian Church in the 
Selma, commencing Tuesday, 
at 7:30 P. M., and continuing 
ay and Thursday May 23 

unday School in the State 
10 representation by two 
ho should be appointed     vil, whic 

tions in the State can By 

fi ) : § al . ; 4     
does no good to anybody, and cer 
tainly does ‘an immense amount of 
evil. The customers to whom the 
rumseller ministers are debased, and 

more so the more they trade, and so 
jt'comes to pass that the larger the 
business dune the moreevil is wrought. 
This bar-woman said she tock in thir 
ty dollars as the fruit of last even- 
ings carouse. That she thought was 

ties where floating members settle or 
sojourn for the time, The nearest 
church to the new comier, or its pas- 
tor, should affectionately invite the 
new comer to unite with them, If he 

| does so, the other church should be 
so informed. In case of incorrigible 
neglect,—what then? I answer, first, 
if the lettering church has made in- 
quiry, as should have been done, the 

o the 7 

“members of the music committee of 
another congregation would De pris. 
ent, and he wished them to hear him, 
as he desired to secure the place of 
conductor there. : Ex 

“Art's a service, mark!" “Bat 
does it take the place of the rest of 
the service, also?” This entire dis. 
cussion turns at once upon the aa- 

‘trust that you will: select your 
pi~those who rejoice in their 

alvation and are yearning for 
salvation of the children of eur 
~=10 represent you at the Con- 

¥ tion. ; ; 

The Committee will receive all 
ly accredited delegates as they 

¢; in the lecture Room of the 

DADS ab 

ally enter. Of the two village stores 
one is open all the Sabbath day, al 
though its front door is closed. All 
who wish may gather there and re- 
main until eleven p. M. The proprie- 
tor isa young man steeped in tobacco, 
appa ently lost 10 all sense of right 

or wrong. The railroad company 
runs a milk train Sunday afternoon, 

n the light of the eternal “world 
k back on this enigma of human 

¢, we shall have nothing for which 
o praise God mere than for not hav- 
ng gven us everything for which we 
ked him here on earth. He knows 

how to give. He sees what is best. 
So what at first may stem one of the 

| greatest discouragéments, may by and 

in the place of 
speak as your 

So far have 
that I rarely prep: 
dress beforehand. | 
with the chief fie 
and then let the | 
unpremeditated 

| by be seen 
9¢ | encouragements. 

£0 ing. + 1f you will ‘turn back to the 
| first verse in this seventh chapter you 

5» and will there observe that he says, “Judge 
: : great troub 

into the gl 

that it is perfe 
eved in | prayer? Now, 

ion this all has with the great dis- 
| course which Christ has been deliver- 

not" Oh, hpw hard that is to do— 
never to pass judgment in thought or 

| wotd on gay one Men and women, 
boys and girls, “Judge not.” Who 
can obey that command? How is it 
‘ta be done? © "Ask and it. shall be 

{ given you.” 
he says, “Give not that which is holy 

er unto the dogs.” We are not to judge 
| men and yet we are to know them. 
Who can do both? “Ask and it shall 

€ | be given you! And then a little 
| furthvr back: he has told us to take 

$ no thought for the morrow, that is be 
“| pot anxious. To-morrow will bring 

its own cares. - You say, “I know 
der- | that, but how hard #is to do it.” 

hat we are doing when we pray. 1 
‘deeply impressed once by 

ir kind, It was in 

: led 
| prayer, Every soul was 

3 seemed to be straining. ev: 
y power to come into communion Pod 

oice. 1 
t beat; prayer. 

lack of earnestness, and he seeks to 
n ds by repeating three 

Could simon hesy mt 
¢ Lord knew our proneness to | 

| Mothers, shall you not ‘be anxious 
- your sons? Wives, shall you not’ 

sbauds? Shall   
‘Why | do we not 

| Some are ashamed to pray, but they 
are not ashamed to sin. The poet 

aa PIACHCE BE” | Coleridge - wrote something to the 

fow difficult it is for us to realize 
effect that prayer is foolish. But on 
his death bed he called his nephew to 
him ond told him that he was sorry 
that he had written those words, and 
that now he believed that prayer is the 
noblest act of man, and sinking back 

on his pillow he said, “Lord, teach us 
how to pray.” Dear friends, shall 
we not ¢ll pray? Oh weak man, toss- 
“ed on the billows of life's uncertain 
sea, is tnere no reason why you should 
pray? Are you perfectly safe? Have 
you no sins, no temptations? 
“There are some of you here to-day 

who have ceased to pray. Let me 
cull attention again to those strong 
‘words we sung in the second hymn 
this morning. Did you notice ther? 

Oh, may my hand forget her skill, 
| My tongue be silent, cold and still, 
"This threbbing heart forget to beat, 

11 forget the mercy-seat, 

_ But you have forgotten, Will you 
forget no more? ; 

il of Associating only with In- 
: A tim . 

7 

_ PHILLIPS BROOKS. 

There is nothing so bad ‘for man 
0 woman as to live always with their 
inferiors. It isa truth so important 

it one might well wish to turn aside 
amoment and urge it, even in its 

wer aspects, upon the young people 

  
who are just making their associations 

riendships Many a temptation 

laziness or pride induces vs to 

to be one of the highest 

Liet us now try to see what connec 

And then a little later] 

| amount of religious instruction can in | sa 
any wise efface. "Only yesterday the | We 

and on this train a newsboy peddles 
his papers to the agents in the thirteen 

Police Gasette, Police News,and Spirit 
of the Times. Twenty copies of these 
are left at the station of this little 

hamlet to which I refer. Some are 

sold at the station, the remainder at 

the storg: By evening all are taken 
‘and circulated among the inhabitants. 

Calling on the deacon of one of 
these churches, I saw on the table a 

the Police Gazette, purchased and 
read, as I learned, by his son, who 
for twenty years had been the leader 
of the church choir. : 

One Sunday two copies remained 
unsold at the store, and, going there 

a day or two aiter, I heard the propri- 

etor say to a young man, fifteen 
years of age," son of a poor widow, 

“Don't you want a Gazette or News!" 

And the young man parted with his 
ten cents, and 1 saw him begin to 
read. 1 have no hesitation in saying 
that, in my judgment, the reading of 
that one copy will be a positive’ dam- 
age to his moral sense, which no 

towns along the line. What has he? 

copy of the Police News, and also of 

and consolation. Set 

truisms dbout 
umn impertinenoe:’ 
dresses are as maeh 
beside a dying b 
ion table.  Semp 
are the prime = 
ways sim nd 
must be ee 
eulogy of those who 
usefully and for Gos 
a duty to the living 8 
served tribu 
“fallen asleep in 
of a minister's 
how much 

just ended. The ld 
dying hour are 
inspiration: let us 

sezoon; and we. my 
son, also, if we 
wisely. Grant that   church treasurer told me that his son 

a lad of sixteen, had ©   

| whole snbject is one that everybody 

those who do sot know 

| the or 

viving k 

line of the railroad. Now what is to 
be done? On the counters of the 
stores, in all these places, these papers 
are to be seen, and are read and re- | 
read by all who lounge about. What 
fully for the preacher of God's Word 
to hope to make the slightest impress. 
ion upon the minds of the readers of 
such vile stuff! 

Active legal measures must be 
taken to prevent rank poison from 

being sold as food. Poison taken in- 

to the physical man may or may not 
kill; but with the moral nature all 
saturated. in this venom, and the 
poison all.the time working, I see no 
hope, no rising star. Men and breth- 
ren, what shall we do? 

A Tew Words About Fugerals. 

BY REV, THEQDORE L. CUYLER. 

the religious, and often, too, in the 

secular journals, with regard to the 

last services over tie dead. The 

is interested in: it touches the tender- 

est spot in all hearts, and the time is 

inevitably approaching when our own 

burial service will ‘be performed. 

Scores of manuals for such service 

have been prepared, and lately a new 

volume has been published which | 

bears thelrather monitory title of 

“The Pulpit and the Grave." We 

confess that this title effected us 

somewhat as Lord Macaulay was 

effected when an undertaker mounted 

on his hearse, overtook him on a pub- 

lic road, and invited him “to nde.” 

The great author looked up with a 

half-amused expression and replied: 

sl AF ev fy Sunday along the the better. Nothikg 

‘pomposities. 

Frequent discussions break out in | 

for Deaf Mutes,” - This explained it 
all, and he at once sat down and 

_unproiected from the elements. “Lend 

| ter. 
posed the song, “Wait till the clouds |   “I thank you, sir, but I have no 

dering ‘ef a funeral St that there should be nothing done or 
| said in violation ‘of the propricties of 
the occasion, and nothiffg to jer harsh- 

Hy on the suffering hearts of the sur- 

kindred. - Unless in the few 
cases of public men to whom 
inors dre paid, funerals should 

domestic seivi 

ight place for the obsequies, un- the sight place 
vies a mecttaity shall occasionally ve a2 church edifice. | ofa © edibce. | that he seat the gobbler 

{into the lap of the co 
quire the use   

need | 

oe | leaves begin to turn.” 

a Western railroad where he was allowed 

{ their money's worth in the limited 

0 
3 »* 

goes quite so close 
4+ DI] 

to the heart as a heavenly hymn—as | 
“Rock of Ages,” or “Jesus lover of 
my soul,” or “Abide with me.” A 
few fair, fresh flowers, laid on a casket 
by love, are always beautiful. A hor- | 
ticultural exhibition is as unseemly | 
as trains of empty carriages or other 

When the visitors and 
neighbors have all departed, let the 
kindred take their leave of the dead, | 
and conduct the interment. Much 
has been written against external 
dress, or badges of mourning, as 
“heathenish” and unchristian. Let 
the heart settle the question; the pub- 
lic have no business to meddle. If 
there be any place where fashion and 
formality have no claim to speak, it 
i$ the house of sorrow, 

nl AID deiner 

Orig of Famous Songs. 
A celebrated composer once lost 

his way in a dense forest, when he 
found himself on a path leading to 
what seemed a large edifice in the 
distance, Meeting a person on his 
path, he inquired his way, but the 
man. made no response, Meeting 
another, the same proceeding took 
place, and also with six others that he 
met. He was at a loss to account 

for this, until he came to the build 

ing where he read the sign, “Asylun 

wrote ‘We never speak as we pass yr an 

Beethoven was once met duting a 
heavy shower by a friend who was 

me your umbrella,” sighed the lat: 
The great master at once com- 

Franz Abt once traveled upon a 

“five minutes for refreshments” in 
which to eat a dollar and a half din- 
ner. Observing the furious gulps 
made by his fellow travelers to ger | 

rime, be spontaneously composed. 
“When the swallows homeward fly.” 

Guglielmo once called upon a Se- 
trothed couple, and was invited to 
dine with them. The youhg man, 
while carving the turkey, wa 
suaciedly gasing at his o 

  

Presbyterian Church on Broad 
Breet, and assign them to their homes. 

Fhe programme of topics will be 
bued in afew days. No efforts will 

pared. to make the Convention | 
jeasant and profitable teall who may 
fend, and we trust that not only 

ill our own spirits be refreshed, but 
at by God's grace such an influence 
fil go out from the Convention 

the churches and Sunday 

bhaols of our. State, as will result 
new life being given.to this impor. 
it branch of church work which we 
love s0 much, ; ] 

i¥Dear brethren, we desire that you 
fl come upto this gathering with 

hearts of love towards the 
fssed . Savior, and with earnest 
Byer for the presence and direction 

i God's Holy Spirit. And let us 
ik, believing, that his wisdom” may 

nd upon all our counsel ; that his 
se granted for all we: shall un. 

je, ; 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE : : 

gues. H. Frankrin, Ch'm., Selma, 
i® G. R. Farnham, Evergreen, 

Rev. A. S. Andrews, D. D., 
: Greensboro. 

Rev. 8. L. Russell, Gaylesville. 
Amzi' Godden, Birmingham, 
Joseph Hardie, Selma. 

1. Greene, Talladega. 
.']. J. Strong, Columbiana. 

, Treas, Talladega. 
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Bible Work in the Southern 
Department. 

The following donations of Bibles, 
Testaments, and Rts of the Sacred 
Scriptures, in the Common, Revised, 
and American Bible Union Versions, 
and ia various languages, have been 
made by the American Baptist Publi- 
cation Society’s Bible Department, 
for the year ending March 31, 1884, 
and the receipts from each State, for 
Bible work, were as noted, 

Have we not fraternally, honestly, 
and liberally aided the migsionaries 
of the Southern Baptist Convention; 
of the Boards of State Copventions 
and General Associations; also the 
Colporteurs, Bible and General Mis- 
sionaries, and the Sunday-schools, in 
meeting the needs and destitution of 
our Southern fields, and in helping 
this good and great work, and the 
workers in these States? Is this not 
aiding every interest, and every effort 
for truth, for souls, and for Christ? 

COPIES LHMOUNTS, 

DONATED. VALUR. REC'D. 
Alabama, 8,756 $513.90 § 28.96 
Arkansas, 803 114.5 3.40 
Dist, of Columbia, 977 138.55 188.00 
“Florida, 6,902 732.75 18.26 

Georgia, 3,601 392,68 11.48 
Indian Territ'ry, 736 128 80 11.60 
Kentucky, 9,027 267 0% ts 
- Lodisiana, 7811 1,233.03 8.10 
Maryland, 1.284 156.80 214.79 
Mexico, 2.535 305.64 er 
Mississippi, 2.381 310.0% 
Missouri, 3,763, = 478.54 
North Carolina, 15,041 = 1,630.28 
South Carolina, 6.626. 0688.48 
Tennessee, 1,208 233.40 
Texas, 21,509 1,929.07 
Virginia, £,501 609.45 
West Virginia, 4,871 

STATES, ETC, 

7,00 

14.59 
140.51 

23.20 
20,00 

22.00 

136.68 ° 49.53 
  

83,530 10,118.87 761.42 

8 God's Word worth anything? Can 
Rver estimate its value in every de 

mt of human interests? Think 
e meaning facts here presented, 

and ask the churches and brethren to 
talk sbout, pray for, and contribute 
to this necessary and pressing work. 

Will you not secure and remit to us 
8 collection from your church or 
churches for this Bible Work? Will 
you Bot do this af once! Give them 
aD. Opportunity to give. Speak for 
this Bible Work at your District As- 
sociation meeting.  Fraternally, 

+ €. C. BirTinG, Bible Sect'y. . 
1420 Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa. 

. Holders of Ghureh Letters. 

~~ What shall be done to remedy the 

evil they bring on themselves, the 

churches, and the cause of Christian- 
ityP~How shall their passage from 
one church and community to anoth- 
er be so guarded as to niost likely se- 
cure them from a state of indifference 
and negligence, and graver sins? 

I answer comprehensively: The 
jehurches themselves "must become 
{ore   

the field. It has now in Mexico four 

church in the new community should 
instruct the clerk to reply suitably to 
the facts in the case. ' Second, it the 
lettering church has made no inquiry } 
after their lettered member, it would 
still be the duty of somebody, for the 
good of a common cause, to let that 
church’ know of the conduct of its 
member—especially in case of immo- 
rality, added to the neglect of duty. 

3.. Correspondence among the 
churches. From what has been said, 
it seems to me that a freer corres. 
pondence thus obtaining among our 
churches would be good for the health 
of all. 

Nothing is plainer to my mind than 
that a church should feel the same 
interest for a member after granting 
him a letter as before—both for his 
sake and that of the cause. This in- 
terest should manifest itself as cir- 
cumstances may permit. So 

Nor is anything plainer than that a 
church near the new home of a letter 
holder should feel and manifest the 
same interest in him and the chareh 
from which his letter dates, as he 
feels in his own church and its mem- 

bers. 
Now all these suggestions could be 

fully met by affectionate Christian 
correspondence among the churches. 
< : W. WiLkes. 

Religious Condition of Mexico, 

interior of Mexico, its rich mines 541 

silver and 14 gold mines open in 1882, 
its tropical fruits, its facilities for 

stock-raising, its precious woods, its 

pearl fisheries on the Western coast, 

with a population of, over nine and 2 

half millions, and our increasing in- 

terchanges with it, render its religious 

condition a matter of interest and im- 

portance to us. Of the inhabitants, 

about 5,000,000 are native Indians, 
about 3,000,000 mixed Indian and 

white, about 1,500,000 Mexican born 

Spaniards, the rest are pure whites, 

negroes, mixed negro and Indian. 

Roman Catholicism was the only wor- 

ship tolerated till 1857. Since then 

all religions have been tolerated and 

non-patronized by the government. 

The Spanish population is professedly 
Roman Catholic. The 5,000,000 na- 

tive Indians professedly hold to the 

ancient Aztec religion. The Romish 

priests largely control public affairs 

by. manipulating the igrorant masses. 

‘The first Protestant work in Mexi- 

co was that of Rev. Di. Bingham in 

1825. Iu 1833, the American Bible 

Society sent an agent to explore the 

field and to distribute Bibles. In 
1848 they sent another agent with 

the United States army. In 1854, 

Francisco Anguilar, a pnest 

converted from Romanism by the 

study of the Scriptures, in the city of 

Mexico, gathered the first Protestant 

congregation. Bishop Riley of the 

Protestant Episcopal church, who 

went out in 1867 under the auspices 

of the American and Foreign Chris- 

tian Union followed JAnguilar, in his 
work. 

Miss Melinda Rankin conducted a 

girl's school in Brownsville, Texas, 
from 1852 to 1862, in which more 

than zoo Mexican girls were trained, 

and more than 1,500 Bibles were Cire’ 

culated along the Mexican side of the 

Rio Grande. She labored from 1865 

‘under the auspices of the American 
and Foreign Christian Union till 1873, 

when her work was transferred to the 

charge of the American Board. 

In 1876, the American Baptist 

Home Missionary Society entered 

missionaries. 
In 1873, the Friends Foreign Mis- 

sionary Association began work in the 

City of Mexico. They have now 17 

laborers there. 1n 1872, the Prasby- 

terian church, North, entered the 

field. They have now 57 teachers 

and preachers in the work. In 1873, 

the Methodist Episcopal church en: 

tered Mexico. . They have now 70 

ordained and unordained preachers 

and teachers. The American Board 

have now 4 ordained and § female 

missionaries in Mexico. In 1873, the 

Methodist Episcopal church South, 

entered this field. They have now | 

so missionaries and native helpers. 

"In 1874, the Southern Presbyteri-. 

ans entered the field. They have 

now 6 missionaries and 4 theological 

students at work here. In 1877 the 

Associated Reformed Synod of the 

88a the Southern Bap- 

and the Mexican 

Protestant Episcopal 

ep 

doing weil. There were probably 
half a dozen men; nen of families, 

who spent five dollars each, and went 
home drunk. Follow them there. No 
ink is red enough to. describe the 
scenes in the drunkard’s house. 

And such a mill is run in every 
village, near every railway. station, 
inthe midst of Christian churches, 
and school-houses, and intelligent 
citizens, in a State where laws are 
made and executed for thé protec- 

tion of the people! And in each of 
these mills is hung up in full view a 
LiceNsE from the State, by which it 
is made the right of a woman to deal 

out this ruinous stuff! The State al- 
lows it, takes pay for allowing it, it- 

self sells the authority by which the 

citizen is authorized to poison his 

neighbors and fill the community with 

vice, . poverty, and misery. It is 

wrong to license such a traffic. Its 

‘not only right, but it is also expedi- 

ent and a duty, to forbid it. It isthe 
highest absurdity for a government of 

the people, existing for the good of 

the people, to enact laws by. which 

ten thousand men in New York may 

be licensed to traffic in that which 
makes it necessary also for the same 

government to support. prisons, and 
poor-houses, hospitals and asylums, 
at a cost of uncounted millions of 
dollars raised by 1axing the same peo- | 
ple! And this is self-government, 

‘Man's worst enemy is man. He 

pots inkodugsmonidh. ek snistel to 
low his brains out; that were a short 
and simple mode of doing the naugh- 

ty business; he puts into his mouth a 

Liquid that drowns his reason, con- 

science, relf-respect, capacity for 

business, love for his family, regard 

for his reputation, and finally reduces 

him to the lowest level on which hu- 

manity crawls, He may be a gentle- 
man when he begins this downward 

course. Or he may have never been 

called by that pleasing name. Itis 

all one with the tempter and the 

tempted. He drinks and is damned. 

iis hell begins in” a bar-room. His 

worm never dies. That fire is never 

quenched. Is there no balm in Gile- 
ad? Is there no power in a great, in. 

telligent, Christian State, to take this 

gigantic vice by the throat, and throt- 

tle it in the midst of its squalor and 

shame? 
I am not one who believes this 

thing ought to be lett to cure wsell. 

It never did that and never will 

They who are notin its toils and 

fangs ought to. make it hard for oth- 

ers to be destroyed. 
aries APIA ms 

Doomed by Drink. 

The press dispatches bring us the 

following sad story from Atlanta, Ga. 

It is only another instance of the 

crime which comes of whisky, It 

speaks for itself. i 

The Supreme Court has just affirm- 

ed the sentence of death against Al- 

fred Inman, of Emanuel county, who 

was convicted of the murder of his 

wife about a year ago. When Mr 

and Mrs. Inman were married, about 

twenty-five years ago, they were both 

wealthy, and belonged to that class of 

Southern society which found its an- 

nual pleasure at the springs. The 

husband contracted 

tion, from which his fortune suffered, 

and soon the once proud couple found 
themselves forced to seek humbler 

quarters. At last when Inman's 

means were thoroughly dissipated, he 

attempted to make similar work of 

‘his wife's fortune. Under advige of 

friends the lady refused to place her 

legacy in danger. This aroused the 

husband's hate, and he plunged more 

desperately than ever into the vortex 

of dissipation. When he would re- 

turn home he would subject his wife 

to the most cruel personal treatment. 

Murs. Inman carefully looked after the 

plantation, and deposited her money 

with a country dealer, six miles dis- 

tant from her home. a 

One evening, at the close of the 

cotton season a year ago, Mrs, foman 

mounted her horse-with several bun- 

dred dollars on her person. She did 

not return homie that night and 

searching parties were dispatched. 

On the roadside her lifeless body was 

found, two deep indentions having 

been made in her head from which a 

pool of blood had proceeded. Near 

by a lightwoed knot was found, cov- 

ered with blood and hair. The hus- 

band was suspected of the crime, ar- 

rested, convicted, and sentenced to 

‘man, who were wealthy, then came to 

the 
made every effort fo save   ed evangelistic work 

Christian Secretary.   without avail. ~ This decision ends 

hishopes. 

habits of dissipa- 

death. Numerous relatives of In- | 

doomed man’s®rescue, and have 

swer to the question whether the 
choir, the organ, the tune-book, and 
the blower are for the sake of help- 
ing God's people worship him, or 
whether the public assemblies: of 
Christians are for the sake of an ar- 
tistic regalement of listeners, the per-. 
sonal exhibition of musicians, or the 
advertisement of professional soloists 
who are competing for salary. : 

In our travels, some of us have 
seen the old organ in a remote village 
of Germany on the case of which are 
carved in the ruggedness of Teutonic. 
characters three mottoes; if they 
could be rendered from their terse 
poetry into English they would do 
valiant service in our times for all the 
singers and players together. Across: 
the top of the key-board is this: 
“Thou playest here not for thyself, 
thou playest for the congregation; $0 
the playing should elevate the heart, 
should be simple, earnest, and pure.” 
‘Across above the right-handrow of 
stops is this: “The organ-tone must 
ever be adapted to the subject of the 
song; it is for thee, therefore, to read 
the hymn entirely through so as to 
catch its true spirit.” Across above 
the left-hand stops is this; “In ord: 
that thy playing shall not bring the 
singing into confusion, it is becoming. 
that thou listen sometimes, and as 
thou hearest thou wilt be likelier to 
play as God's people sing.”- 
Rev. Dr. Charles S. Robins 

The Power of Music, 

The following pleasing anecdote of | 
the power of music is related by the 
celebrated Hayden: “In my early 
youth,” said he, “I went, with some 
other young people equally devoid of 
care, one morning during the extreme 
heat of summer, to seek for coolness 
and fresh air on one of the lofty 
mountains which surround the Lago 
Maggiore in Lombardy. - Having 
reached the middle of the ascent by 
daybreak, we stopped to contempiate 
the Borromean Isles, which were dis- 
played under our feet in the middie 
of the lake, when we were surrounded 
by a large flock of sheep, which were 
leaving their fold to go to pasture. 

“One of our party, who was no bad 
performer on the flute, and who al- 
ways carried his instrument with him, 
took it out of his pocket. ‘I am go- 
ing,” said he, ‘to turn Corodon: let us 

sce whether Virgil's sheep will recog- 

nize their pastor.” He began to play. 
The sheep and goats, which were 
following one another toward the 
mountain with their heads hanging 
down, raised them with the first 

sound of the flute, and all, with a 

general and hasty movement, turned 
to the side from which the agreeable 
noise proceeded. They gradually 
flocked around the musician, and lis- 

tened with attention. He ceased 
playing, and the sheep did not stir. 

“The shepherd with his staff pow 

obliged them to move on, but no 

sooner did the fluter begin again than 

his inrocent auditors again returned 
to him. The shepherd, out cf pa- 
tience, pelted them with clods of 

earth; but not one of them would 
move. The fluter played with addi- 

tional skill: the shepherd flew into a 
passion, whistled, scolded, and pelted 

the poor creatures with stones. Such 
as were Lit by them began to march, 

but the others refused to stir, At 
last, the shepherd was forced to em- 
treat our Orpheus to stop his magic 

sounds: the sheep then moved off, 
but continued to stop at a distance, 

as often as our friend resumed the 

agreeable instrument. 

more than a favorite air at that time 

in Milan, We were delighted with 

our adventure: we reasoned upon it 

physical pleasure is the basis of all 

interest in music.” : Lo 

Farner's KNEELINGPLACE. = 
The children were playing “Hide the 

handkerchief,” I sat and watched 
them a long while and heard no un- 
kind word, and saw scarcely a rough 
movement; but after awhile, little 
Jack, whose turn it was to hide the 

hair it under the cushion of a bi 

Freddy immediately walked c 
him, and said, “Please, Jack, 
‘hide the handkerchief there, that 

ance of your ji ent, 

Falls of Niagara, gl hs       “The tune he played was nothing = 

the whole day, and concluded that 

handkerchief, went to the opposite = 

end of the room, and tried to secrete



“or, if preferred, we 

# paper one year free of 

is gained 10 their ranks. The “pulpit, 

etre all opposiion that has dared 

twenty years ago; and who branded 

| among its most ardent sustainers, 

'{ expel it from the nation. Like all 

| the tiger~-it will only be to husband 

| continents, the insugnratorns were an- 

. | imated by pothiog save the opposi- 

| and moved on, hoping only for ulti   
i stunning blow than this 

to oppose its progress. Many of 

its advocates fanatics, are to-day 

Then it was thought supreme folly 
to undertake to banish rum (rom a 

Commonwealth: now it is resolved to 

great revolutions it cannot turn back- 
ward. Checked for a season, it may 
be; but it will be like the crouch of 

new strength for a fresh spring on. 
ward. 

In the easly stages of the move 
ment which [s now agitating whole 

tion. which they et; but possessing 
the metal of 1rue reformers, that they 
were, they braved the olmstructions 

mate victory, 
But they caught the gaze of the 

| public. By degrees they came to be | ¢ 
Fresh accessions were 

which were contracced in Kentucky 

Mrs, Frost. During the last few days 
Brother Frost has been suffering from 

| a bilious attack, 
We Sastry trust that Shey will 

& We regret thal the forefront of Dr. | 
Roby's excellent sermon in the issue 
of the 17th inst. should have been so 
greatly marred. Inthe text the types 
make him say, "Put on thy armor,” 
instead of "Put on thy strength” 
The blame attaches tous and not to 
him, =e Senator Colquitt is a fra- 
ternal messenger to the next Gener: 
al Al Conifersmes of the M. E. Church, 

“No Christian people, except 
the Friends, let so many converts die 
unbaptized as do the Baptists, And 
in the churches it was the | 
same. If the convert could not be 
"buried with Christ,’ haptim was dis- 
pensed with. "=" Pike)” in 1 
end. ~ “Storm here did much dam. 

It will take $1,000,000 to repair 
railroads in Calhoun county; $io.000 
16 build and repair bridges. As to 

that," J. C. Wright, Oxford we 
Alabama will be entitled 10 114 dele 
gates 10 the Bouthern Baptin Con 
vention, By reason of the contribu. 
tions 10 the Foreign Mission Board 
24, 10 the Home Mission Board o5, 

J 10 the State Mission Bourd 35 
We et 10 learn through Bro, 
J. Ellis of the 
ation that the Baptists of Dry Creek 
burch have sustained a heavy loss 

{6s the destruction of their new house 
of worship by fire. The house was 
scarcely completed. It is believed. to 
be the work of an incendiary, 
Dr. Renfroe has been attending the 
Georgia State Convention. A note 

| from him of his impressions of the   1 Convention would be greatly prized, 

1: valuable t in man) y respects and 

oe bcd opp 
of smiting the ont about baptism 

hisky m men have » not received a amore 
Back be 

J hind this Congressional action, grand 

or | #1 it is in itself considered, 

What are the croutids of encour 

lics a 

: force—that the power 
p is at length felt in ovr 

spe for future work? 
The rapid change which public 

a omient ‘has undergone during the   
r, Kansas, Tows, Georgia and 

pid The ‘many irresistible factérs 
now arrayed om the side of Temper. 

| ance—~the pulpit, the women, the 

courts and the press. 
Under the combined sway of these 

ony | agencies the numerous theories of 
| the past are sll converging upon a 
single point—that of effectually and 

everlastingly stamping oul the curse of 
- rum-dealing and rum. drinking. 

The ess of this temperance   
revolution ‘has not been without its 
checks. This i is 10 be counted on in 

- © movements. 
thew: very balks are helpful, as it 

ables the temperance workers to 
vundations uf success, 

D1 igh rove but a 

or close communion. This is fann 
but it's a fact.- ~“The truth is 
the growth and influence of the Bap- 
tist denomination depend more upon 
the character and intelli of its 
ministry than on anything that can 
be namad.”— Examiner, Dr. 
Woodfin's family has alrcady left 
Montgomery going to South Carolina 
0 spend a few weeks prior to a final 
removal to Hampton, Virginia. As 
we are to lose Dr. Woodfin from Als 
bama we are pleased to learn that 
the Hampton pastorate is one of the 
most inviting in Virginia. In a pri 
vate rote to us Dr. Woodfin refers 
thus touchingly to the members of his | 
Montgomery charge: “My people 
have shown me great love and it al 
most breaks my heart to leave them, 
I shall never find warmer hearts in 
this world than in Montgomery.” And 
we will take the liberty to add, nor 
will the Baptists of Montgomery evel 
find a more affectionate and devoted 
pastor, The papers have not 
yet cen d to moralize upon the Cin. 
cinnui riot “Oxtord has re 
built the burnt district and more, 
Our congregitions are good. The 
church is genting along well. To. 
geiher with the Ladies’ Aid Society, 
the church has given $7 oo 19 
ti<sio ns wince January,"~ J, C 
Oxford. This is a good record for 
Oxtord. One of Bro. Frost's 
lawyer membets, after hearing him 
‘preach a stirring sermon on Sunday 
morning week, went home and from 

| memory wrote it out in full and sent 
it to his son who resides in a distant   { part of the state, —~—Between Feb. the Sih sic : : 

Wa regret Tat Bro. Front and bis)" reed 
| family have been ill. His little chil- | pq 
dren were first attacked by measles, | 

to [arms we cannot estimate 

Warrior River . h | 

Aor years. 

| is as if a man should 

‘while en rowte to Alabama. Then ‘sermons on the 

followed a brief illness on the part of | 

who stated that he, was $ | 
gh before before, heard the 

Eller 

‘Art thou he that should come, or do 
we look for another? 
ed to look for another.” ~——Some}| 
one su that Cincinnati needsal 
Cincinnatus to plou plosgh vp hy. rR | 
‘A brother in our the other ¢ 
sensibly suggested that a fault 
many of our Sunday schools was 0} 

all the brightest pupils in het! 
Bondar school who had attained » 
certain age as teachers of clases 
This he deprecated, and suggested 
that every glass ought to have one of | 
two pupilis who were brighter thas} 
the others, as this wou polly 
the g ones, . To secure 
the hi results from pr ing | 
preparation is ss needful 10 the hear 
et #8 10 the 
10 a man’s intellect is broad and easy, | 
but from thence to his heart narrow 
and impassable. Anything that pas. | 
of from head to heart most be carried | 
by the Hol Bpirit. I sll the 
year were playing holidays, to sport 
would be as tedious 48 10 work «sw 
An old minister in Ohio seemed rath. 
er of to an educated ministry, 
Said he: “Why, m wy ‘brethring,’ every 
young man who going to preach 
thinks be must be off to some college 
and study a lot of Greek and Latn. 

| All nonsense! All wrong! What 
did Peter and Paul know about Greek? | 
Why, not one word, my ‘brethering.’ 
No! Peter and Paul teached in 
plain old English, and so 
Mr. John orley wholly in one one of 
his books, 
with a sm: 
with a small er — y before 
last was a ubilee at the old Fim 

thorne gave the right hand of fellow. 
ship to forty To be 
always intending 10 lead a new life, 
but never to find time to set about it, 

put off eating 
and drinking from one day to another, 
till he is starved and — 
Rev. Dr. Deems says: “Do not try 
to make your home like heaven: but 
try to make your home such that | 
when you think of heaven you wil 
be reminded of home 
Some one asked Loleridge, 1 that truly 
wonderful man, if he could prove the | 
truth of Christianity? “Yes,” said 
he, “try 4" “Stand fast, breth- 
ren, in the ministry. Preach the gos 
pel with no apologetic airs, Preach 
positively. Declare the whole coun 
sel of God whether man will hear or 
forbear," Hon. Wm. M. Bvarts, 

~""An eccentric old bachelor 
who died lately at Easton, Pa, left 
$50,000 for the erection of a mony. 
ment over his grave, also $10,000 for 
the maintenance of A brass band to 
bear his name, and ac each anniver. 
sary of his death to play a dirge at 
his grave. "Exchange. “That's the 
way the money hie In a re 
cent note to the Baptist Weekly, Mz, 
Spurgeon says: “As compared with 
the bulk of English Baptists, I am a 
strict communionist myself, as m; 
church fellowship is strictly of the 
baptized," ~——="Does hangin 
minish the number of mur or 
shrieks a contemporary opposed 
capital punishment, It may sol, but 
there is one thing certain, it dimis. 
ishes the number of murderers, 
Eleven different Protestant societies 
now report mission work in Mexico, 
claiming, in the aggregate, almost 
12,000 SomiUnicants, 7220 of whom 

fe 

  
  

Ther cng fod | 

preacher, see The road | 

sisted in spel God 
& a reviewer ht Him: 

ar 

4 an "with his rich benedictions, and 
| co dex abl 

Nook 1 enjoy 

to crown our 

1 trust, was ac. 
my stay in the 

greatly the priv. Li 
y | lege of attending the Ministers’ Con- 

Sction he fode seven The 
a little fiery, sprang sud- 

rd, and hurt him in his 
ut it was not thought to be 
$. He complained several 

: aving every 

g well and conveniently arranged 
He as uch ve 

ag oper 
ty which left mostly to a 

children, and his grand children 
who were near him. His wife, about 

: ars after his death, enjoying 
th, one day had been smo- 

fan 3 a cotton shawl which she 
Saught fire. She went and 

i on on the to rest without per 
{ceiving ‘the fire, fell into a sound 

Ee shaw! still burning, until it 
into a flame. Vhen she 

awoke her clothes were burning rap- 
idly. There was no one with her, so 
she went as quickly as possible to the 
water pail, threw the water on herself, 
‘and put the fire out; but she was 30 
‘badly bummed that she died in a few 
fdays. She was about the age that 
‘her husband was when he died. 
Thus ended the days of our aged 

ents, belng_ what the world 
call good, iable and 

ey poorie, never — ing any pro 
femsion of religion, 

At the close of the Revolutionary 
war, John, the’ oldest son of Arthur 
Foster, went so Columbia County, 

| Ga, shout twelve miles above Augus 
ta, where be taught school several 
years, On the Bth of Sept, 1784, he 

married Elizabeth Bavidge, Sanger 
of a respectable preacher of the Bap 
tist denomination, the same whose 
daugl Hardy and Joshua after 

married. Thus three broth. 
ers married three sisters, Ther fa 
ther was Rev, Loveless Savidge, who 
had been an Episcopal minister. Mr, 
Botsford on a tour of preaching in 
1772, up the Kiokee, made inquiry of 
him in regard to his place of preach- 
ing, and after being informed, asked 

Have «you been, een baptized?” 

“How a you know?” inquired Mr, | 
Botsford. 

“Why, my parents told me so.’ 
“Then you know only by informa- 

tion. ¥ 

This interrogation of Mr Bots. 
ford's haunted him until he became 
convinced : of ‘his duty. He after 
wards was baptized by Mr. Marshall, 
and became a useful preacher, and 
was probably instrumental in getting 

up Abilene church; was a preacher 
as early as 1775. His last sermon 
was to a dying widow whom he visit: 

ed, and to whom he spake {rom these 
words; “Leave thy fatherless chil 

dren, ke” Campbell's Georgia Bap- 
tiat, A C.F) 

r. Bavidge was a man of good 
perty in his time, particularly in 

He raised a large family of 
children, both men and women, His 

oldest son, Robert Savidge, was an 

active and popular captain in the 

Revolutionary war, doing good ser 

vice, especitlly against the Tories 
whom they hated, and plundered in 

his absence, on his scouting parties, 
Loveless Savidge was onginally 

from North Caralina, and so far as 

we can learn was of English descent, 

He married twice, having lost bis 

first wile in early lite. His second 

wile was Elizabeth Harris, of Rich- 

mond county. They lived to a good 
old age and died not many months 
apart, each being over eighly years 

of age, living the life and dying the 

death of the righteous, being lights 

and ornaments to the Baptist church. 

Leaving a godly and pious example, 
which we trust has had a happy in- 

fluence on their children and grand- 
children, even to the third and fourth 

generation, which we may yet sce if 

| ve are spared. to carry out our de- 
5... Thus we see that all four of 

1 grand pareus lived out their four 

’ v. Bditor: For the first time, in 
0 more an thirty years, I spent the 

; Poni winter oie of Washington city, 
Rev. ‘Thos. R, Taylor in a 

s of in his church at 
ry Park, N. J., during the latter | 
November and the first part 

And after having made 
of some days among, x 

in ssex county, is By 
' nty, N. YT amistad Rew 

: Bvefta for 4 {ow nights in 
s in his church in 

pervids, 1 

  

{ ference 
ie | York city. 

commen Mr. Saw. dl 

| fore him at his coming.’ 

every Monday in New 
This Conference em- 

braces all the ministers of New York 
city and Brooklyn, and those of 
Jersey City, and Newark, and indeed 
of all east New Jersey, as well as oh 
er adjacent places. It is a very inte 
esting body, and compares rien 
with the Conferences of Boston and 
Philadelphia, which it has been my 
privilege a few times to attend. 
Most of the papers which I heard 

| read before the Conference, were oii 
very important subjects, and were 
elaborate and able documents, a 
specimen of which you have given to 
ous readers i in the publishing of Dr, 

age's Essay on the treat 
ism in the pulpit 

‘With a number my old associates in 
in the ministry, whom I knew when 
the dew of youth was on my brow, 
was also a source of gratification to 
me. 
was a feeling of sadness, at the thought 
that 80 many prominent men, whom | 
knew in my early ministry, were miss- 
ing in these meetings. Among those 
‘who have gone to their rest and their 
reward in New York and vicinity, 
since I came upon the stage of public 
toil, 1 recall the names of Brethren 

Cone, McClay, Sommers, 
Benedict, Hill, Patterson, Fish, Dodge, 
B.T. Welch, J. E. Weleh, M., J. Rhees, 

and a number of others whose names 
I need hot stop to mention, These 
men were the leaders of God's sacra. 
mental hosts in their day. But their 
places are fil'ed by worihy successors, 
and though the watchman (ail, the 
city still biver—~though the brightest 
lights are transferred to another 
sphere, yet the Lord raises others to 
ill their places, and s0 the cause is 
perpetuated, and i advances with ad 
vancing years, and is destined 15 6ll 
the whole earth with its glory 

Since wy return from the North, | 
have been busy in making Improve 
ments on our property in the city of 
Columbus, Miss, This pleasant little 
city was our home (or neatly {ourieen 
years prior wo our removal 16 Knox 
ville, Tenn. We sre making arrange 
ments to return to Columbus to re 
sidé, and my wife and myself will 
most likely end our days there, We 
have three sons in business in that 
city; and if our daughter, who resides 
in Knoxville, were living in Columbus, 
all our children, living, would be 
around us. When | become settled 
in Columbus, I will supply as occasion 

and assist pastors in their protracted 
1 cannot be idle $0 long | 

acted 1 meetings with so little fatigue, 
I have just returned from a hasty | 

visit to Jacksonville, Fla. I may 
give you some account of things in 
that growing city and vicinity in a 
subsequent letter. I shall return to 
Knoxville now, but I expect to attend 
the Georgia Baptist Convention, 
which meets in this city next week. 

Twos. C. TraspALE 
Atlanta, Ga., Apr. 18th, 1784 

ee. 

One With God. 

People speak about holiness in dif 
ferent terms, but surely, in whatever 
words it may be expressed, holiness 
is oneness of heart and mind with 
God; true in its measure here, but to 

be completed and perfected when we 
shall see him as he is 

[ often think when it is 
Enoch, “He walked with 
was not, for God took him,” that 

Enoch became so ome with God in 
walk, in thought, in all tastes and 
habits of his life, that, as when two 
hearts and ways are in perfect affinity 
they cannot be long separated, so God 
x him out of the narrowness in 

which his friendship existed here, to 
the infinite sphere in which it could 
expand above, to be with him m his 
own immediate presence forever. 

- We are faulty, failing, weak, full of 
infirmity, but yet, if we have received 
the unction of the Holy Ghost, il we 
are abiding with Christ, then we are 
in agreement with God. Let us 
search and see what our hearts an. 
swer to the question, "Do we, can 
we, desire anything apart from God's 
will?” 

A lady lately told me that during 
the visit of a holy man who came to 
spend the day at her house, she was 
much struck with the atmosphere of" 
quiet calm about him {which I think 
always belongs to holiness), a restful- 
ness and loving gentleness that mark- 
ed his demeanor, and she said to him, 

1“1 have heard a good deal of the 

said 

Cod and 

1 ‘higher life," and | think you must 
know something about it.” “Yes, I 
believe 1 do, thank God!” was Lis 
reply, “and I think it is all summed 
up in this ‘Thy will be done.’ 

This is just ‘what we need to be 
brought to; we have been saying these 
words for many a day, but what is 
‘our experience of their reality?  Je- 
sus ke of his Father and our Fath- 
er, of his God and our God; between 

er there was a fect harmooy of 
xl, and, in union with him, we love 

at will, even as he loved it, and so, 
. | “when he shall appear, we shall have | 

‘and not be ashamed be- 
Bd 

And if this be holiness,dear friends, 
\ ; it is also happiness, Take away ut- 

ious ind th $ and poelt struggle, a e peace 

SLR : of the sou mid pain 
nd suffering, or toil and Nearness, 
comprehend ihe eo 

  
1 ; 

incense of - weath. | 

But amid all this pleasure, there | 

Dunbar, 

may offer, some destitute churches, 

of | 

‘that a Son and the Holy Fath- | 

is recognized as &n im 

{into three districts, 

J. L Stockion; 2nd, Mat Lyon; 3rd, 
CW. Hare. 

has been selected to fill his place. 
Elder J. Gunn has been selected as a 
general missionary or Corresponding 
Secretary, to visit such places in the 
Association as he may think proper, 
and stir up a missionary spirit among 
the people, 

The weather has bien so very bad 
this last winter that the missionaries 
have not been able to accomplish 
much, but it 1810 be hoped that they 
will now work earnestly until the As- 
sociation meets. We think if more 
special, instead of so much general 
work was done, the cause would pros- 
per more, With the experience of 
the past season we doubt the propri- 
ety of employing missionaries during 
the entire year, regardless of the 
weather. If the Excoutive Boards 
would publish their experience in the 
Baptist it would doubtless be bene- 
ficial to all : 
Written by order of the Association. 

OD. Gissox, Pres. 
Lynch, Seet, 

is A AA 

From Kentucky. 

Having left my Alabama work, 1 
deem it proper to give a little note of 
mv field there, as well as at this place, 
One month since | received an invi- 
tation to visit this church; 1 did so 
and preached several times for the 
church, and visited quite a number of 
tamihes. Toward the close of my 
stay the church exiended a call to me 
for wy entire time, for an indefinite 
period. Being engaged only until 
Oct. 18t in my Alabama work, | con 

C. G 
— 

My church at Hartsell sceepted my 
resignation and calied Bro. Carter, of 
Fiat, Hopewell had not decided 
whom they would call. ‘They bave 
the opportutiity of getting two men, 
either of whom will do good work 
0d Frieuship, & massion church, ox 
tended a call to Bro, 8 K€. Adams. 
Bro. J Gunn has been etoployed by the 
Mission Board 10 visit the charches 
of the association snd arouse them on 
the subject of missions, ke, He is 

| Just such & man as will kindle an en. 
thusiasts among the people, | ex 
pect to see a great incredse in the 

tion by another year > 
Our litle church at Hartsell is 

progressing very well, 
in the Presbyterian church and the, 
two have organized a Union Sunday. 
school. The Sunday-schools of Mor- 
gan county met in convention at De. 
catur last Friday night, Satarday and 
Sunday. Bro. Shackelford is said to 
have preached a Sag sermon before 

given up toa temperance mass meet. 
ing. Quite a nurabier of good speech- 
¢s were made. By the way, Decatar 
has changed very grezatly on the tem- 
perance question. A few years since 
she was regarded by many temper. 
ance workers as too strongly intem- 

 perate to be reclaimed. But such 
b sermons. and utterances as Bro, 
Shackelford threw among them em. 
boldered others until almost the en. 
tire Christian community has joined 
hands towards banishing the Demon, 
Drunkards have ceased to drink and 
have joined the noble army, And 
that must rise {rom every heart is that 
God will give them the victory, Hart. 
sell has a band of teroperance works 
ers that are doing nobly, The old 
men 

by mde. Through their Lodge they 
sent a writien request to every min- 

ister of the gospel, white and black 
of Morgin county that they preach | 
prohibition and that they teach it in 
the homes of their people. They 
have also formed a temperance alli 

ance among the negroes and are 
urging them not io sign whisky sellers’ 
petitions for license. 1 suggest that 

in every community such work be 
done. The Baptist church has no 
cause for being ashamed of her 
preachers in North Alabama on the 
temperance question-—others may be 
afraid to fight, but they are not, | 
know of no Baptist preacher, and 
very few laymen, that favor the re. 
nomination of the present Governor, 
However much they may like him as 
a roap, they deem him too loose on 
the temperance question to represent | 
the state in such a lofty position. 
Christian people have no right to si- 
lently pass such things by. When 
they demand uprightoess of life in 
their officers such men will either 
cease to drink or remain in the back: 
ground where they belong, 

In regard to my work here I can 
say but little now. Zion church 4s 
located in a village of the same name 
about six miles from the city of Hen 
derson. She numbers on her roll 
over two hundred members, but many 
of them are scattered. Bro. A. | 
Miller, who died some months since, 
was for the last 13 years the pastor. 
The people all revere his memory. 
The church house is a neat, comfort- 
able and commodious one. The 
members are in ood circum- 
stances, and tolerably li 

After awhile I can give a more full 
description of this country. and my 
work. 

with his church at Henderson. 
is the man for the place. 8: 

ce OW, Haze. 
Zion, Ky, Apr. ir, 1884 

fast gaining in nduence, 

*The Association has been divided $0 

In the frst the Board placed Elder | 

Eider C. W. Hare resigned about | D 
the 1st. of April, and Z. |. Weaver | ¢ 

ciuded 10 accept this sc soon as | 
could place other men in my field, 

work of the Muscle Shoals Associa | 

They worship | 

and the boys are working side 

ral withit, | 

Bro. Phillips is progressing finely | 
He : 

Tue Liberal party in Germany is 

3 ings do not 
take the mind, at least not more. than 
one-tenth from, that which is good. 
How these things prepare us for 
heaven; they ome o80 even from 
the very appearance of evil; they are 
not included in Paul's ate 
againg; reveling, the devotees of 

ich he says cannot be saved. No, 
we may pray the Lord to sid us to 
jump with delightful and to 
pitch cards with attractive jraceful- 
ness; to gain approbation and to win 
the games, and to be very successful 
in teaching all our young companions 
to be successful experts. Might we 
not have asked (if we had lived in the 
days of his nativity) Christ to 
with us the card table and the dance? 
Now will not our great proficiency in 
such things be 4 great comfort to us 
when we press a dying pillow, and 
will it not sweeten the volume of that 
eternal weight of glory through all 
eternity? P. T. Hexpersox, 

Kingston, Ga. 

Montgomery has , bloom brigade, 
Union Springs wants an artesian well, 
Cool weather has retarded the gardens, 
Eggs are worth 124 cents in Greenville, 
English peas are plentiful in Uniontown, 
Outs and wheat are looking well in Blount 

county, 

The Birmingham Exposition is # grand 
$urcens, 

Anniston does not allow whisky shops ia 
Ha wid, 

Jersey cattle are much talked of lu the 
Sais now, 

Alabama is stirred Wy 8 api of progrem 
Dromghaut, 

tron ore is suid 10 have been discovered in 
Lasinglom comnt ¥ 

Bomwlmrrias sell [or twenty five cents & 
gust in Unloniown, 

The 84. Clais grand jury lound G3 indiet: 
ments ui is lest sension 

W. A Bowser, of Union Springs, has ine 
nied x new fish hook, 

Civey Thigpen, of Greenville, has sn ogg 
in the shape of & chicken, 

A narrow gauge toad from Talladega to 
Mewman, Ga. , i talked of. 

The Talladega Mountain Home has dis 
continued its patent outside, 
A boy in LaFayette ate twenty-four gin. 

ger cakes 12x18 inches in size, 
The Union Passenger Hotel at Oxanne 

was injured by the late storms, 
The Odd Fellows of the State celebrated 

their annivemary on the 26th ult, 
The citizens of Selms now propose to ime 

prove the roads leading to the city, i 
il H. MeDousld. Judge of Probate of 

footy the sale a tickets on ton ry 
The citizens of Tuskalooss are jubilant : 

over the late land grant to the Univensity, 
Senator Morgan opposed the Blair Educs- 

tional bill, and Senator Pugh supported it, 
Frank James was acquitted in Huntsville 

of complicity in the Muscle Shoals robbery. 
A railroad, it is said, will be built at once 

from Selma via Summerfieid to Centerville, 
‘Mrs. Jeflerson Davis and Miss Davis, are 

visiting Wobile, the guests of Bishop Wilmer, 
A new railroad is spoken of to be called 

the Demopolis, Leeds and Gadsden railroad, 
Capt. W. C Ward, of Selma, delivered 

the anual oration on the memorial occasion 
in Belma. 

Selma capitalists have determined it have 

conl fields, 

Col, Dedman, of the Bt 
Belms, is saving $100 per month, 
kis own gas. 

A negro bo 
while = sed 
of the b 

David Bown forged & note for $240 in 
Birmingham, and the day it fell due he com- 
mitted suicide. 

Daring the last six weeks $200,000 have 
been put into the various manulecturing in. 
dustries of Selma. 

The hotel and railroad depot at Atlalla 
were struck Mining and totally consem. 
ed on the 5 5 ny 

A colored woman in Clay county, killed 
her child to spite her husband, with whom 
she was quarreling, 

E ght Indian boys passed through Mont. 
gomery last week enroute to the Government 
school at Carlisle, Pa. 

Rapid advances are being made 
people of South Alabama to bring their 
and resources into notice, 

The sash, door snd blind facto 
Nalls & Co., of Montgomery wi 
ready to begin operations, 

Near Double Springs, in Winston county, 
Ala. is a coal bed from three to five feet 
thick, and one mile wide. 

O. P, Cassity, near Tallahatta Springs, : 
Clarke county, killed in two hours ay is 
while clearing out three stables. : 

The Trustees of the University have 
pointed May 6th as the day for a = ; 
corner stone of the new 

ames Hotel, 
Py majcng > 

was diowned nesr Oxsnna 
# trying to same the timbers 

of WM, 
soon be 

Com: has been organized at Selma with 
Capt Hagh Haralson as President. 

Messrs. Geo. O. Baker and E. Gillman 
have purchased the old opera house lot in 
Selma, and propose to erect AR dlegamt Yew : 
opera house, 

It is estimated that Alabama will receive 
over five Jhillion dollars Sof the ili 

_ucational bill. : 
Hore eves al nfst Laws count?     

in German politics. T 
tyranny is losing force 
Radical reform in the gov 

{the old world is teas T 
or. 

It Is the same with a boo 
“With a gee ¢   vd that 1 have not coms for the book   

railrond communication with the Cabavs © 

The Selma & areduin River Railroad a



  

TWQOD, March 26, "84. 
In speaking of a sup- 

ie left to me, you 
1s 30. 

such ors have gone 
~much smoke from a very 

In the present case there 
thing, Pie how little, 

‘Sever 

that the large fortune is a myth, 
many thanks fof your kind re- 

Nour in mich weakoess, 
- CH. Srunogon, 

mii BSR ees 

Baer pa man. is always being 
helped by everybody, for his gift is to 

‘ont | sons, ~~ Eurkin, 
all things and all per- 

a | 

General News. 
feasidr Reel rk 8 posnding haus drum. 

win linally reload” to be 

= California bad Yad an ewrthquske which 

mins is wepored diveovered in 

against init Vera | the 

hoot of. maibiaining the Brooklgn 
| beige is about $abo,uoo a year. 

y | The fact has become patent that New York 
is against (he renomination of Arthur, 
The Goverpment envelope factory at Hart. 

ford, Conn, uses a vo of gum a week, 

| Yale College Library now numbers one 
| hundred and fifteen thousand volumes, 
| Mus Nellie Grant Sartoris, with her three 

children, arrived at New York last Saturday. 
Important gold discoveries are reported at 

: The Kentucky. Legislature has donated 
three hundred volumes to the Cincinnati Law 

he egroés in Congress-O’hara, 
orth “Caroling, and Smalls, of South 

Carolina, ane 

: Cheaprness of pig iron in the South, has 

caused a flatter among the Pennsylvania man- 

hundred and ninth saniversary 
Concord was celebrated last 

oii of Tahiti rrived at New York 
! and started for San Francisco 

rd 2 i ] 

announces his intention to 

or the Confederate Home 

children were playing at henging in 
of them became entangled 

Vation League of ‘America 
s next meeting in Boston in Au. 

nuvderer saved himself from 
ing himself to death with 

| eimai 85 

pL 

is to 

"he coffee crop of Brazil 

  
® 

a 

| elect candidates to the ngress, 
| Xho ate opposed to the present sdminiare 

fund of $100,000 1b be expended in 
| the worst “‘rookeries” of that ity, 

be dispensed altogether outside the wenal dir. | 

wit lines, a i 

| short of halt 

ol. Prople sre flocking to the | 

§ W. Mc   
  

a eans $2 a bushel, and potatoes $3 

! on 23 astoogh a Ju, and come to 

“A new journal, printed on blood red pa- 

El el 
© The Nova Scotia Legislature has extended 
the franchise in municipal elections to wid- 
ows and yomarried women, : 

During the last thirteen years there have 

2 

‘been put into operation m Japan 9.345 miles 
of telegraphic compunication, 

Zealous eflorts are being made in Spain to 

* Cyueen Victoria is afraid of being assassin. 
nated, and four hundred police officers pro- 
tect her while she goes on a pleasure frip to | 
Damstadt, 

1t in said of Rev, Dr, Elias Riggs, of Con 
siantinople, that he lenrns a new language 
almost as readily as an ordinary man lesions 
4 new tune, if 

Mexico is about 1,990 miles long, snd from 
190 10 1,000 wiles wide, with an sres of 703. 
Bod square miles, In 1880 the population 
Was Liven 88 9.677,979 

Emperor Dom Pedro, of Brasil has reigned 
longer than soy living sovereign, having been | 

on the throne Hity three yours, He received 
his cuown when mx years of age, 

The lie of Mexice proposes 16 erect 
three buildings st New Orleans sod wake a 
grand and extensive display, Her mineral 

exhibit promises to ba the best one there, 

Tie Methodists of London arm absing 
work in 

It will 

Westminster Abbey is reported 10 bein 
suck & piste of decay that in ovder to pre 
serve it from ruin, an expenditure pot far | 

ties, Cam is easily defeated Oxford, 
This makes eighteen victories for Cambridge 
against twenty-two for Oxford in fifty-five 
years, Le i —— 

In Marion, Mrs. Kankin. 

In Athens, John O. Mason, 
In Cullman county, John Lee. 

In Pickens county, A. B, Carr, 
In Pike county, John Ammons. 

In Mobile, Mrs. Julia Williams, 

In Greenville, Mrs, M, J. Bailey. 

In Madison county, T. P. Smith. 

In Huntsville, George Montague. 

In Talladega, Mrs. Henry Jarrel. 
In Carrolton, Mrs. Z. U. Taylor. 

In Tuskegee, Mys. Sarah Wilhite, 

In Dallas county, W. J. A. Russell. 

In Clay county, Mrs. E. B. Phillips, 

In Shelby county, J. D. Alexander. 

In Bullock county, Mrs, C. P. West, 

In Calhoun county, Mathiiw Turner, 

In Henty county, Mrs. Chas. Brown, 

In Gadsden, Mrs. W?O, McCormack, 
‘In Talladega county, John N. Wills, 

In DeKalb county, Mrs. John Fischer. 

In Winston county, Capt. F. C, Burdick. 

In Chilton county, Mrs, Mary Smithefman, 

In Autauga county, William Debardeleben. 
In Limestone county, Mrs, C. W, Cren- 

shaw. = : Sa 

Near Morgunsville, Mrs, Amanda C. 
Parks. 

In Tallapoosa county, Mrs. James D. 
Meadows. = = 

In Umontown, P. H, 
A. Johnson. 

Pitts, Sr, Dr. W, 

Tn Mobile, W. S. Thospson and Thos, 
Donnell, i 

In Lauderdale county, 
Stutts; also, Miss Thresher. 

In Huntsville, Mary Lou Blanton, and 
ter of Franklin Presley. 

have an eatilition’ of chil. | wus 

pon | 

| Fortunes of Rachel,” will be published May 

to clans it with any situstion of modern fie 
i fiom. ” 

4 million dollars will be neces 

tice will now bring pain and sadness, . 

th of this | 

| tian religion, During her long and most try- 

1 escal 

o." anbeuneed by. Funk & Wagnalls 
fou too.much At variance with that of their 

hot pal : 

Another 1 vel from the brilliant pen of 
Edgar Fawsett is soon to be published, 
time in Funk & Wagnalls' Standard Library. 

contain some of Mr,  Fawselt's strongest 

"Edward Everett Hale's new novel, “The 

10. in Funk & Wagnally’ 

\ wlan Hawthorne, in The 
Standard Library (Funk & Wagnalls), will be 
May 5. Concerning this novel, published in 
serial form in England, the London Times 
say; 

“After perusal of this weird, fantastic tale, 
it must be sdmitted that upon the shoutders 
of Jubtisan Hawthorne has descended in no 
small degree the mantle of his mors illnstri- 
ous (sther. The climax #80 terrible, and so 
dramatic in its intensity, that it Is impossible 

Standard Library. 

Hays the London Globe: '' ‘Archibald 
Malmalson' is one Of the most daring ate 
tempts to set the wildest (aney masquerading 
in the cloak of science, which has ever, pet. 
haps, been made. Mr. Hawthorne has mas. 
aged to combine the almost perfect construe. 
tion of & pies French novel, with a more 

ly Gos y power of conception.” 
ain rs. gil apn 

OBITUARY, 
EE 

than typice 

Died, on the 13th mat., after an illness of 
two months, st her home near Perdue Hill, 
Mongoe county, Als, Mn. Elizsbeth L, 

Disaghon, eomsort of Dr. K. 1. Desughon, 

in the guth year of her age, 

Bome potige of the illness snd death of 
this plous and most estimable lady, will be 

acoaptable to her distant [riends, was well bs 

snconeaging 1o the people of Zion, Hhe was 

the daughter of Semel snd Elisabeth 1 
Howie, and was born news Claiborne, Mon. 
vou Co., Ala, Ost. 20, 103s. Her mother 

al Zrandm 

shall, & Indy 
discretion, and great social and domestic vir | 
toe, for w memory she ever cherished 
the most affectionate and unvarying veners 
tion, At sb early period she was sent to 
school, enjoyed good advantages during her 
youth, and her education was finally com. 
pleted at Spring Hill, Mobile. On the 4th 
of Januaty, 1849 she was married 10 Dr. KR. 

I. Dranghon, and became the mother of a 
considerable family, to whose interests she 
was ardently and antiringly devoted. On the 
asth of April, 1858, she'made a public pro- 
tession of her faith, and was baptized into 
the fellowship of the Claiborne Baptist 
chuch, by its pastor, the Rev. A. 1 Lam- 
bert. Throughout her religious life, she ex- 

hibited the traits . and characteristics of a 
deeply pions and devoted Christian, bein 
highly respected and ‘beloved in her chur 

relations, and much confided in for her prac- 
tical discretion and pious counsel. Nor was 

she less esteemned in social life. - By her gen. 

tle, kind, and considerate urbanity and gen. 

erosity, she made many friends, to some of 
whom, at a distance, this brief memorial no. 

np 3 

Bat it is of the illness and dea 

excellent lady that we desire more particu 

ant vindications of the claims of the Chris- 
larly to speak, for'these.were most triumph- | 

ing illness, no word of murmur or complaint, 
her lips. Her composed and placid 

mind, her meek and [ tle spirit, her resign 
ed and patient will, her beautiful subordina- 

tion 10 eavenly Father's providence, 

and her anwavering trust in her Saviors love 

and faithfulness, together with her evident 
“fellowship in that Sawior's sufferings” —all 
these and more, her eminent Christian graces 

shone, but all the more resplendent, con- 

trasted with the dark reflection of her earth. 
sorrows, upon ‘which their mdiance fell. 
ad when she came to die—when her mind 

of the Lord to take her, notwithstanding she 
had desired to live longer with her family, 

oh, then, what a co ion she made for 

Jessamhat o glonion toe she left to 

ser surviving friend: of the triumphs of her 

faith! She said her Savior had done all 

hands—1o live, 

by them. ss, upon re. | B 

Jems of thet faith which 

of distinguished piety, mach | 

that was needful for ber, and that she gave ] 
his ‘if he 

ing her Jinan at her 
r che prised Spur -eon’s 
“here, the silent nates 

the surviving preach. 
h bore her oh skies, 

Bless this imperfect but truthful 
i edification and comfort of all 
like manner are ‘‘waiting for 

of Israel.” La 

el : 

¢ Liberty church, on March 
John A. Adams, aged 31 years. 
-gmbraced a hope in Christ in 

) brty church, and was baptized by 
Rev. T. E. Holcombe. In his death the 
church has Tost one of her most valuable 
members. He leaves a wile and three chil. 
dren, and Many relatives and friends 10 

Dik, at her residence in Frankl oh BB nee in fankiin coun 

ty, Ala, Dee. 2s, 1589, Mrs. Permelia LL. 

Sibert . Je was bors on the 28th of Bep- 
tember, 1868; married the 13th of October, 
1878, and joined Bethlehem Baptist church 
Ag ust, 1880. Blister Osborn lived the life of 
a Christian sad died in the hope of # blessed 

immortality. She loaves 5 devoied husband 
snd many Idends to mourn, but let es not 
mourn 88 those who have no hope, Husband 

ei 

calling snd gdection sure, 
Mike Fwy, 

An SS 

OBITUARY, 
CT. 8, Mitdhall was born in Jasper county, 
Gu. Des, 6, 1818, and died st bis home in 

Shanty, Als, March 1g, 1884, He 
ih in Christ in his sxtsonth your | 

joni into the fellowship of the 
Faptist church im Calhoun coun 

ty. flor this be retumed to Jackson 
county, Wher he united with Calvin Creek 
chsreh. Themes be removed vo Banks coun. 
ty, wheth be united with Beaver Dam eharch, 
where he was ordained uo descon, Vieally he 
removed bo Paowsh county, Alabems, snd 
bovame u member of Mokes Ball church, 
submquenily to Blount county, snd finely 
joeind 8 solony bo fur u new interest knows 
as the Dry Creek chureh, ag 
He wns n father in Terael, snd his little 
check Bids sustained a heavy blow in his 

douth, Re 16 4 lows to his family, Jo She som. 
wit Bod sé the bows. ¥. 1. Erin, 

Soke aa 

Died, 5t York Station, Als, Feb, 26h, 
1884. Rev. CC. Bludsworth, in the jist 
year of his age, : 

Bro. Bladsworth was ban in Barbour Co, 

Ala, Feb, Bh, 18g; joined the Baptist 

church Sept. 29th, 186; licensed to preach 
July, 1876; ordained to preach in 1878. We 

are again called wpon to mourn the loss of 

another worker “from God's vineyard. Al 
though SPputatively a young mun, he was 

fully identified with the cause of Christ and 

the Baptistdesomination. Therefore 
Resolved, That in the death of Bro, Bluds. 

worth the Baptists of Alabama fost an ener- 

getic and ful worker, and the York 

church a kind and beloved pastor. 
Resolved, That while we meekly bow to 

the, will of sar Lord and Master in removing 

from among us our friend and brother, we 
feel thankful for the comforting assurance 
that he has gone to reap the reward prom- 
ised those who remain faithful to the end. 
{Gog help us to be among that number). 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions: 
be sent to his bereaved family as an expres- 
sion of our sympathy and love, and that a 

copy be fumished the ALABAMA BarTIST 
for publication, also be placed upon our 
church book, RR. P, Nomis, 

: go WE PACK, { com. 
TC. Po Mis, ) 

Done by onder of church in conference at 

York Station, Ala., 3rd Sabbath in March, 

8s 1. R. Larkin, Mod, 
- C. P, Muas, Clerk. 

Mrs Anna E. B. Boyd. 

On the moming of the 1sthof April, 1884, 
Sister Auna E. B, Bos, Dassed over the tiv. 
er P rest Wer he 

uring the year 1876 she seemed deeply 

concerned about ‘the salvation of her soul, 
and often Stated to me her hopes and her 

fears, At the same time seeming to be very 
much intevested in the prosperity of the 

‘church. In Aug. 1877, she made a profes- 

sion of religion; and on the zoth of the same 

month, 1 je pleasure of administering 
: of baptism. From that 

great zeal for the Mas   e willed it—that she was   
And both she 4d. Taking her 

  

a ei 
} Christ, and that that 

of his sting, and the 

  

: fee 

and friend By RS she did, make your pasos 

sol 

88 | yg0 pairs 

ing for sale lan d to far 
ising, Ste invited to correspo ¥ 

oa 5 : 

nds suited to fapmi 

PLE COPY OF 

| A monthly Journal devoted exclusively to 

is interesting to both old and young, and | 
interested in the should be read by ¢ : 

| improvement of pouty: 
circulation is   

| Fever Miss, in Eb, 
Two first-class masses, Bh 

Spranisit MANDOLINE METHOD, Winner, 
The Mandoline ismuch like a guitar, 

MamoriAL Day Songs AND HYMNS 
Eighteen appropriate songs and 
hymns, 

Our or THE DEPTHS, 130th Psalm 
E. L Darling. = te 
Nine good Quartets, Choruses, &c. 

Srupeny’s History or Music. 
Cloth. F. L. Ritter, 

A most valuable book for music stu. 
“dents, : 
SrracHavEr’s Crurcr Music, 

(Quartet and Octet Chorus.) 
170 pages. 26 of the very best OQuar- 

tels, : 
Social PastiMe, (For Violin and Piano) 

7 Winner, Ga popular abrsof the day 2.00 
Tug Sorranc, (A Musical Story). Cloth 

Jane Kingsford, 
A fascinating musical novel. 

Mailed for Retail Price, 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston, 
C. H. Dyson & Co, 867 Broadway, N.Y, 
J, E. Dyrson & Co,, 1298 Chestaut St. Phil, 

BI ASP IR SS. 
» ye yy py a ue gre, 3 

NEW BOOKS. 
Tea arns ov vue Tweive Avovtiny. In 
reek and English. Fine doth, 94 sents 

SEVEN Great Morancuins of the Ancient 
Eastern World, by George Rawlinson, 
Hest American Edition. Ig these volumes, 
over 4,006 vg sod over 700 iThastrations 
snd mups; Price reduced from $id10 80.40. 

25 

30 

2 -50 

1.00 

LOD 

$ Conor's History or Fuamce. In sight wiibs 
woes, over 400 fine lusirktions, Val, 1, 
fine cloth, git lop, 75 cents, 

Ancinwy Bovrr under the Piirions. By 
Joke Kenrick, M.A, rome. cloth, Bi. 

Conese Ciasmcs, The Wed of Continous 
sid Mencias, Tonalaied by Legye. Price 
reduced from $3.50 10 Bt.00 

Histon ar Evinunces of the Truth of the 
Seriptures, By Rawlinson, Cloth, 55 cents; 

 Vierronia, Quien oF Bsarssn, By Gisge 

Greenwood. Vins doth, gilt top, B55 onlts 
Vasisasewiany PRACTICE, By f $1. Mell, 

LL.D. Cloth, 56 es8is. : 
Hearru ny Exuncion. By George 11. Tay 

lor, M.D Claah, 40 oenis, 
Susann ash Lavigs, By Joba Havkin, Lies. 

vir edition, fine doth, ormemenisd, sie 
Crown oF Wins Ouve. By Ruskin, Eles. 

vir adition, fie cloth, vrammented, 95 cis 

Bence oF var Doss. By Ruskie, Klien 

in hall Rossin, ved edges, 50 cents, 

bossd in 3, illusteated. Price, $2.00, 
De Quincey's Famous * English Optum Ea. 

jer.” Elrevie sdition, cloth, 24 cents 

Curious Myris of the Middl: Ages. By B 

Baring. Gould. Cloth 34 cents 

Prose Works of John Milton, 
so cents, 

Linkary oF Wonners and Coriosities, By 

1. Plait, D.D. 135 illustrations, Cloth, 

$1.25. : 

ALDEN'S MANIFOLD 

CYCLOPEDIA. 
Over 300,000 subjects and 5.000 ill stra 

tions, numerous maps, 20 volumes, large oc 

tavo, $25; cheaper edition, $12. Specimen 

pages free. 
“Your books are well made and good 

enough for the oer man or the millionaire, 

and it is @stonishing how you have compelled 
some of the old-line publishers to reduce 

prices. Have been your patron since 1877, 

and expect to keep right on."—~Rev: A. 4 
Wolff, Hadley, Pa. 

“John B. Alden deserves to be counted 

one of the world's greatest “benefactors. We 
tender him the thanks of the Religious Her- 

ald and its many thousand readers for giving 

us the best books at the smallest cost 

ble." —[ Religious Herald, Richmond, 

500,000 Voltmes 
Cuoice Books-descriptive catalogue free. 

Books for . examination before payment on 

evidence of good faith. Not sold by deal 

ers—prices too low. Books by mail 20 per 

cent extra, for mailing. | ; 

INO. B. ALDEN, Publisher, 
P. 0. Box 1227. 18 VeseySt.,fNew York. 

Extraordiny Success in Our 

~ READY-MADE 

{ fad 
PANE Cuil 

  

| Sales Larger than at any Previous Season! 

BY 

We wi open this week 

| New Flannel and Yacht Suis. 

‘  ASplendid Lineof =~ 

Alpaca, Mohair and Sicilian Coats. 

NEW ARRIVALS or 

BOYS’ AND YOUTH'S SUITS. 

prettiest styles of the season and at 

reduced prices. Great 

Sgits, Suits at $2.00, 

wards, The greatest : 

Clothing which have been offered this season. 

Extra Children’s Panis 

New Irish Points. 

ys. Toles de   

R. H. AGEE, Secretary. | 

SEND TEN CENTS AND GET A SAM. | 

HARVESTER & TWIN 

5 

Citar Dicnuny’ “Little Folks.” £3 vols + 

possi: 
fa, 

Clothing Department 

They are the most desirable, pewest and 

fa reduction in Children’s 

$2.50, $3.00 and up. 
bargains in Children’s | 

at only 85 Cents. Novelties in Allove Laces 

  

17 Commerce St. 

‘Wins its way on the strength of its merits Sold by a a FORBES LIDDELL 
COME AND SEE IT. 

And all kinds of Agricultural Machinery. Come and see me or write to me. 

~ FORBES LIDDELL, 
Manufacturer of the Boss Cotton Press and Dealer in Engines, Mills and Supplies, 

  

Quien ats. =e Wave the Anwent, but and 
Goods paid for afer ssid, BESPIRE C0, 35 Casal Ge. NY 

4 - iL ' a cE i 4 “a 5 i : 

Stos/ Aliay Churan and Sohoul Bolis. 

Address £ $ BLL £o.. HiLLI8080. 0. 

Hanford, Ct, 
g for a énpy vl TR 

y. Poultry World, 
al BL WE ee. 

hie end Agriculin. 
Sond for ar A 

HEME DBT IB 0 

Zoo THRESHER 
  

yy wii bod h TZ 
i ¥ 

  

  

foe aines 
goriain, 11s ousy, 
oulnas ire. 

and nlgh 1 mire RR or 

; 

: 

yl 
pb 

s wih » rien] 
AT 

3 " 
. . 4 ne 

: Including an 88.0008 of 
fi Extra atischientsa of @ 

[¥  pacoes aid neadiad, oll and 
uaual outst of §2 ploce wit oh 

‘Singer’ El B 

parted i’ 
® 

Hehe 
1 80 Tor mark 

i Cusrant 

3 

your address 10 
Ave, Chicago, ils. 

CROQUET, HAMMOCKS 
«AND : 

Lawn Tennis, 
IN ALL QUANTITIES, 

Proprietors ; 
FOR SALE BY DRUGOISTS AND QENIRAL WIRCHANMISE DEALERS. 

For dueeripuon ves 

ares Lower than the ‘cheapest man.” 

Write for prices, &c. 

ROBT. 5. WETMORE. 

SELMA, $£ a 

a dv total 4 
Eo bavibe Poyment ated 

; divert from the Mann: 
obo OE tne sents profit 

SEWING MACHINE CO.Philada,Pa   

pletely and oli the log monk,   
SOAVIEG and 

aro & two hun 
oul ol 3 wagon 
and toes, it would be imposible to mash & 
foot worse without breaking any bowes, 1 

BASE BALL Goods of all kinds. at fig 

ALABAMA 

n IORHANE LL FOUNDRY 
Manufacture those celebrated Chimes 

1 ble and oblige. Yours nuly, 

valued favor of the sth to band, 

ly celebrated Kendall's Spavia Cure | 

Tue Mout sUoCcessrvL, Kimeny ever dik 
covered as Bis pertain bo ie eflevie and does 
not blister, Bean Peoor Below, 

; Avani, N.Y, Jan. 90, 1888 
Pr, BJ. Kesuais & Co., Gents May 

ing weed & ood deal of your Kendail's pave 
ih Lore Wil 
lot yoni know what it bas done for me, Tw 

yours sige | hod ae speedy 6 ool 86 wes ver 
raised in Jeflenan county, When | wes 
reskony lien, he kicked over the cris bar 
sid ot ust snd tors one of Ris bind legs sil 
in pheews. | employed the beet lurrien, but 

(hey abl suid be was spoiled, Hie had § sory 
Jargs thonmighopin, snd | wed tra he ties of . 

Pome K i Sails Apavin Cure, dnd it took the 
bunch sitirely off snd be sold sticewsrtie for 
$i ( datiuriy, | hove died 1 lone wpmwing 

Rad wind i sie V1 bons mbes cured ddan 

Ht ben splendid medicine for Dhenination 
I have reoommmended it 10 & god many 

he, | wen in W 

$s £ 

they raid if 1 would wile lo you f 

wold send mie pie, | wish voi wonbl, snd 

$owitl iby vou wl thie gored 1 on; 
Very respeciiuily, EP. 4 Lousy 

Kendall's Spavin Cure. A 
Hutenipeom « Bastien, 

13 miles peril of Thaver, La 

March sib 15h 
Listas & Co, Geotsie Foe 

1 have used heniail 
gviry tase nl Busy if 

has kitted hem 

ince ol 

ease | hbo 

i+, 

pied Hoe, i 

ly Yeni Phere. 

fie gral 

[ thize vesis standing and the by fein 

I hol a goo get 
tentirely eared her, One vent 
red pound block of ioe fell 
striking my foot on wstep 

i dis Lhe 

iis tired 
LAL ERR Y, ’ 

¥ 

was taken home and carried into the house, 

Spavin Cure, it was all 1 used and in six days 

my team ran away and threw me out of the 

ter applyifg several highly recommended 

linkments without obtaining any relief, I went 

for Kendall's Spavin Cure, My leg was 

drawn up and my knee swollen badly. In 

could go into details more fully, and make 

this a very long letter hut will not weary you, 
1 am very respectfully yours, . 

Oscar F, HurcHinsox. 

Santa Rom, Cal, Feb. oth, 1883. 

it a duty to others suffering with the piles” 

and falfing of the rectum to write you, 1 

tum for five years, for the past three years | 

everything without relief, but after ten days 

great joy that 1 feel al being cured of a dis 

case almost worse than death. 1 had a vals 

walle young horse that bad a large bunch 
gather on his breast bone. | tried all kinds 

of liniments and had it cut open without any 

benefit. Saw your advertisement and bough 

a bottle of Kendall's Spavin Cure and 0 
ed my teamster to use as directed. 
than one week the lump had diss 

might benefit me, 1 tried it ‘as a jast resort, 

With gratitude and best wishes for your suc 

cess, | am faithfully yours, J. H. GLEXN, 

Kendall's Spavia Cure. 
ON HUMAN FLESH, 

- 

Dr. B. 1. Kenparr & Co, Gents En. 

eases.” You may look for more orders in fu. 
ture if it is as advertised. Your Spavin Cure 

works wonderfel with rheumatism, relief is 

immediate, and is action permanent. Eve 
person ought to have a bottle of it. Have had 

| no occasion to use it on my hotees yet, hu 

} too much can not he said 
effects on human flesh, 
for horses, and its effects were truly remark. 

of iis remarkable 
I used that put up 

able. Please send the book as soon 84 possi- 

; AE. Brows, 
-. Histon, W. Va., Dec. 10, 1883. 

Dx. B. J. Kespast & Co, Gentsi~~Your 

tributing the books the demand for y : 
Ane 

creased 50 per cent, os now considered   

I do pot think amputation of the leg would | 
cause any more pain, 1 went for Kendalln' 

B. J. KespalL & Co, Gentlergen | feel 

have suffered the most agonizing pain. Tried 

Thinking that a liniment that wonld do what 

Kendall's Spavin Cure has done for my horse. 

Northville, Dakota, Nov. 20, 1883. 

Montgomery, As 
1 

Saved him 1,800 Dollars. . 

i gros peeinns, 1 thought | would 

1 eonld walk around. About three weeks ago Dl 

wagdn, the hind wheél struck my knee. Al 1 

three days 1 was able to walk to the bam. I : 

P. 0. Lock Box, 2362, Denver City, Col. 

Kendall's Spavin Cure. 

have had the piles and prolapsus of the ree 

use of Kendall's Spavin Cure I have not seen 2 

or heard of the piles since. One whe has not 

suffered ms 1 have cannot comprehend the 

closed please find 25 cts. for your book enti- 
tled *'A Treatise on the Horse and his Dis.  



  

| alphabet. he fut to 
» | have wo little ear for music that he 

k was told he must be content with bas. 

fis, to climb trees, to cut down 
timber, and he feared neither: danger 
nor difficulty. He plunged into 

hematics, Latin, and Greek; and | 
e day-time was principally occu 

d in teaching, he studigd at night, 
ing two readers, one of whom 

d to him until 10 P. M, then he 
went to bed, with an alarm ‘clock set 

3 A. M. When it awoke him he 
| his second reader out 

resumed his work. No 
al such a man soon acquir- 

of enjoyment and pow- 
: possessed by few of 

 M | r. Campbell visited Eu- 
La wherever he though: 

less youth, acknowledging 

of prayer! 
his Situation, and that he labored with 

  
in € d | 

for his hohe = rit 
. broil came that the ves- ng 

i sel was lost. 
The father, an unconverted man, 

| had silt this vime preserved a sullen 
| silence, but now he wept aloud. The 
] mother observed: 

| and again the subdued and softened 
| spirit bowed, in an audible voice, 

“Itis i in the hands 
gs well;” 

the bursting of a full 

found. 
The morning came. The winds 

were hushed, and the ocean lay com- 
paratively calm, as though its fury 
had subsided since its victim was no 
more. At this moment the little gate 
in front of the dwelling turned on its 
hinges; the door 
son, their lost, loved son, stood be 
fore them, The vessel had been 

{ driven into one of the mazay harbors 
jon the coast,.and was safe. 
father rushed to meet him, 
mother hangi 
ly exclaimed: 
you here? 

, and their 

The 
His 

on his neck, anxious 
“My child, how came 

“Mother,” said he, as the tears | 
| coursed down his sunburnt face, “I 
knew you would pray 
ry Suid ray me he ok a A wild, rec 

the efficacy 
It seems he was aware of 

when almost exhausted with fatigue, 
and ready to give up in despair, gave 
him fresh courage, and 
effort he labored till the harbor was 

of | gained. Christian mother go thou 
and do likewise. Pray for that son 
who is likely 
storm of life, and his prospects blast- 
ed forever, 

with renewed 

to be wrecked in the 

He may be saved. 
HL a I i, 

Having Some Fun, 
“Now, boys, 1 will tell you how we 

concern gio a 

ns . which i is now only a small part of it, 

| \ by 
yof the Sa of “help 

‘ Tor mau He 

gry d rnd 
" with Dr 

nd mst utions, he took three small §, 
és near the Crystal Palace Low 
Station, and began an experi- 

| school in February, 1842. 
ears afterwards, aided by the 

rquis of Westminster, who offered | 
,000 towards the purchase of a 

r house, called The Mount, he 
-| removed his school to this more con- 

tk | venient building, which formed the 
nucleus of the present college, but | 

- y has the work extended, 
| and to such a magnitude has it grown, 
principally through his exertions. 

) Hr Ns 

A @irl's: Experience. 

: Mice Howat” of a veenliariy 
: : isposition, and the one greal 

ig block in the way of her 
Com 8 2 Chrtstign  secrued to be 
e dut of: publi y confessing Christ. 
would be a Chnstian in secret, 

and’ read Ber Biv ie, 

10 do herdu'y in the 
she wis placed, but 

gi 

  

“Who's 

can have some fun,” said Charlie to 
his companions, who had assembled 
one ght podulight cwsning. Jos : 

erally, : 
What is i saiod $ivoral of oa. | 

“You sh:ll see,” replied Charlie. 
a saw?” 

“I have.” “So have I1,"replied three 
of the boys. 

, ‘Get them; and you and Fred and 
| Nathan each get an axe and 1 will 
geta shovel. “Let's be back in fifteen 
minutes.” 

The boys separated to go on their 
several errands, each wondering of 
what use saws, axes, and shovels 
could be in the play. But Charlie 
was a favorite with all; and they fully 
believed in his promises, and were 
soon back again for the fun, 

“Now,” said he, “Widow Bradley 
has gone to sit up all night with a 
sick child. A man hauled her some 
wood to-day; and I heard her tell him 
that, unless she could get some one 
to saw it to night, she would have 
nothing to make a fire with in the 
morning. Now, boys, it will be just 
as easy for us to saw, split, and pile 
up her wood as to make a snow-man 
on her door step, and the surprise of 
the first will be better than that of 
the last. What say you, boys?’ 

One or two of the boys objected, 
and could not see the fun; but the 
‘majority went for it with the inward 
satisfaction and j joy that.always re- 
sult from well-doing, 

It did not take long for seven smart, 
heal: thy boys to split hor pile up that 
load of wood, and to shovel a good 
path from door step to wood pile. 

Jeace bioke nto her     They felt great pleasure and satisfac 
tion over their tun; and then all went 
to a neighboring. carpenter's shop, 
where shavings could be had for i 

: fying, Away, and each 
n they went home with   

n, ine 
definite, tracted, absolute, — Chris. 
tian eer 

———— 

A Highlander i in the British. 
during the war of the Revolu 
caught one evening cn out of a 
thicket just beyond the lines, evident. 
ly returning {rom some secret errand. 
The American out-posts ( the 
Hudson) were then quite near those 
of the British, and being concealed 
in the forest, their exact number and 

army, 

distance were always uncertain. Un. | 
der the circumstances the Highiand 
er was suspected of being aM i 
er, 4 ¢, in commupication av the 
epemy. It was shortly after the ex- 
ecution of Major Andre; and the en- 
raged British were in no stile to let a 
man go who was accused of sympa- 
thy with the Americans. The sol- 
dier was taken before his colonel, and 
the witnesses of his presumed guilt 
told their story, 
“What have you to say for your- 

selt?”’ demanded the colonel with a 
threatening frcwn. 

“Only this, sir; I got away quietly | 
from my comrades to pray a bit while 
in the bush, and was: coming back | 
when the soldiers took mie.” 

This was enough. Officers and | 
men were satisfied that a man of se- 
cret prayer could not be charged. 
with a crime of which he was at first. 
suspected. Without another Word he 

my crops, 
firm that it does no good, ad still 
others say that it isa posilive dam- 
age. Itis a pity that so valuable a 
fertilizer as salt should be so gener 
ally discarded because in, some local. 
ities, and on some crops it has failed. 
The explanation of the failures isnot 
difficuit. Salt enters into the compo- 
sition of almost every plant, but anal- 
ysis shows that while it abounds in 
some, only a trace can be found in 
others. Thus in beets, salt consti- 
tutes nearly a third of the ash; in the 
ash of the potato about seven per 
cent; of the carrot, six per cent; of 
the parsnip, five per cent, and of the 
roots generally it may be said that 
salt is a prominest constituent. In 
tobacco also salt plays a prominent 
part, constituting about. seven per | 
cent of its ash. In and 
cabbages, salt is as abundant as in 
tobacco. The grains show lest salt than 
roots or green S1ops, but in all grain 
there is a trace of salt, and in the 
leaves and stalks there is 
about Shree ones as much as in the 
kernels grasses v. tly in 
the amount of salt which Be ash | 
furnishes, perennial rye grass showing 
the most, 7.25 per cent. In the ash 
of some, salt 1s less than one per cent. 
All, however, show more Ot Jess; or- 
chard grass showing four per cent, 
timothy three and one fourth pe 
cent, and white clover near 
cent. Itis very manifest f; 
facts that sait is much b 

ve | rindog 

generally |   

of ny must not belong 
delayed, as a few weeks exposure 
renders them unfit for milling. In 
grinding the groat, the great aim is to 
avoid pulverization, and to have the 
granules cut square and of ‘uniform 
size. Oatmeal is generally denomi- 
nated by the cut—as pin head cur, 

though these terms have different 
meanings in different districts. After 
the grinding the meal is passed 
through sieves and the siftings grad- 
ed according to size.” 

rind IA 

Herr Notes. It does not pay to 
keep poor stock of any kind. If any 
animal is good of its kind it is always 
salable, and can be turned into mon- 
ey whenever it may be desirable to 
‘do 50; whereas, an infefior one is al- 
ways a drag on the farmer's hands. 
Sheep often go a long time without 

drinking, especially if in a good past- 
ure, and when the dews are so heavy 
that they can fill up with wet grass in 

[the morning. But when they do 
want to drink, water is as necessary 

to their health and comfort as to that 
other animals. 

. It is stated that “the coming sheep” 

country, to the necessities of the Wes. 
terner and the requirements of the 
farmer, It must have mutton as well 
as wool and wool as well ss mutton. 

and wool of equally good value, — 
Rural Record. 

Peanut culture will be an immense 
| thing in’ the South before many years. 
The Stop is he fron will be worth, say, 

rofit n Shee: dust 

An. He was very poor, 
: but _ EE aht he saw an opportuni. 

ty, and noticing many raising peanuts, 
he rented land and n working it 
on shares. He is still raising pea 
nuts and nothing else, and he does 
well to stick to them. Six ynars of 
peanut culture have netted him $100, 
000, 

dp AI en 

Ths value of oats and rye as food 
for swine is greatly enhanced by ei 
ther cooking or grinding them, 

omni AI oni 

Corn soaked in copperas and chilo- 
ride of lime will come up sooner and 
grow off much faster, and will not be 
destroyed by the birds and worms, 

cob od isis 

Iowa claims the distinction of more 
hogs within its borders by a round 
million than the next highest State 
producing the porcine animal. 

min AIA nis 

First and foremost among the fishy 
frauds of the period is the American 
gardine, 

Many farmers feed roots without 
first freeing them from dirt... This is 

cattle, 
sine Ay AIA rim 

Out of 475.000 horned animals im- 
ported by Great Britain last year, only 
100,000 were Shipped from this coun- 
try. 

"Our Gin Rate 

We will send any of uy-ol the following period. 
icals and the ALABAMA BAPTIST fo any ad- 

d | dross of the amount named in the 
; Es. rice of both. ot. Bythis mens 
| ow will secure ¥ grea reduction 

Price of 
Both. 

Pub's. 

; ; 1 wa 1.00 

1 ; i Jopal.: Payee 50 

jan Hemld,......... 1.50 

eae nd 1.50 

EAE ue   

rough cut, medium and fine cut, — | 

is to be an American animal, adapted | 
| to the latitudes and climates of this | 

It most have meat of good quality | 

an injurious practice and harmful to. 

FOR GENTLEMEN LOW 

GARY & 
Selma, 

Orders for Groceries 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, 
Bretts, Phaetons, Extended Top Barouches, 
Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED 

Best the United Sats. ; 

aL. WwW JONES, 

SELMA, A 

shoes lox Old Men. Shoes or Tender Feet. Ladies” * Kid Sipps vm 75 0. 

ALABAMA RAISED. 
“HILL” and other Varieties 

; No Cheat! NO Johnson Grass! 

GROCERIES AN 

C. Keeble 
Wholesale. 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
~AND — 

SELLERS OF COTTON . 

EK CARLISLE 

Y's ies. the + 
Miils River, N, 

» Baker, Locust 

| LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 
For Ladies, Misses, and Children, 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's3Fine Shoes. 
SHOES IN ALL - -WIDTHS. 

i New 
G 

Sai 

a 2a v 'unction . | 

. Selma....... leavers : 
O. Junction. ...... 1 

sesess B108m 
Marion Junction. |. 8.30am © 

; tritvses aie. Q00AM 
Marion, .... ........ 9.30am 5 
Beott’s. .. ............10.008m. : 

Berne... ........ 30.20 am 07 Peensboro. ,. oo... 11.00 am 5.3 Sawyersville..........I11.45%m 
Evansville... .......19.05 pm ; 

+ JMITIVE,...12.20 pm 

BASTWARD: 
....Jdeave. ... LIS pm 

is tiara. 30m 

’ ion stews 1.50 pm 9 

Greensboro. .......... 2.20pm 
New Bame......... . 2, 
Scot Brcinnnen 

ae w Easain 

G. ry R. R. on 5:33 am, + and leaves Ak. ron at 6.50 pm, connecting with A.G.S. RR 
from Cincinnati, at   

—FULL LINE OF— 

D + ROVISIONS. 

OND. | 
III. 

& Co, . 

RAYMO 
sme 

and Consignments or 
Cotton Solicited. 

Waler Street, Selma, Alabama. a ——————————————— Ww. B. GILL, Corner Washington and Selma Streets, 
DEALER IN 

Furniture of every Desswigtion. | 
Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits, Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, 

Mantel Glass, Mirrors, 

UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT 
Full supply of all kinds of 

Case, Wood Caskets, Wood Cases, 

ABNER WILLIAMS 

CARLISLE, JONES & (0. 

Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 
wad 

LABAMA. 

    

es on growing crops and cotton in hand. 
¢ am 

_ BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
Belin of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches 

Noel, Fire Alaris, Farms, ole, FULL 
c WARRANTED, Catalogue sent Free. 

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. 0.   
| Eee 

so rT INE, 

caBox1o DISEASES CURED. : 

led 4 Cone 
standard of Putops 

ihe Proxtble Hip « seo cu) in especially 
pd ts break over Lhe hip. 

Health, N Coraline, Abdominal and 
popular siyies, adapted to 

Siu up, Pou saig py Leip 
RE. Avoid all smilation:. 

ee, Cel Lonel 

EARN BR% ro RE. | HY 

Bagging, Ties and Twine furnished to patrons on liberal terms. Liberal cash advan 

  

FOUTZ'S 
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS 

No Honae w i die of Cone. Bors or ‘Ta Ng Faves, id 
Fouts's Powders are used in time. 

Fontz's Powders will care and prevent Hoa Caotrra. 
Foutz's Powders will prevent Gares 18 Powis: 
Foutw's Powders will increase the gnantity of milk 

and crenm twenty percent. and make the butler finn 

Pe yw lers will enre or prey rent almost svERY 
ich Horses snd Cattle gre subject 
DERE Will Give Barter a Cros, 

pavVID E. POUTEZ, Proprietor, 

BAlAINORE. MD. 

HIGH GRADE 

FERTILIZERS.   
  

SAPEAKE mi ARLINGTON 

GUANGS. 
      

pm. Train leaves Selma at 2.50 pmfor Merid. ian connecting at Meridian with Mobile and Ohio, and at Jakkson with C., St. L.& N. O. R. R. for New Orleans. vo 
D, MCLAREN, Supt. 

A. McCoirister. G. F. &P LA. 

OPIUM: sams BE. WOULLEY M.D, ada 

ALLEN COTTON SEED. 
I have for sale a fev bushels of the seed of 

this celebrated long staple cotton, Mr, Al. 
len sold his entire crop of 140 bales last wine 
ter at 14 cents per pound in Vicksburg. Alss 
Otzier Silk Cotton Seed for sale, ® 

JOS. HARDIE, Selma, Al. © 

Walnut Street House 
~= WALNUT STRERT — 

BerweeN SiXTH AND SEvENTH STREETS, 

CINCINNATI, 0. 
EW First-Class in all Appointments, EI 

Popular Price, $2.00 Per Day. 
FRANK J. OAKES, . MANAGER, 
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EXTRACT or a i 

been weighed in the scales of public opinion 
to-day has au army of sien, women and ch § chron ; 
who over their own Signatures b beat testimon 

Doe runed of of its curative prope 
Diabetes some of Dias been some of In 
flammation of the Bi , soma of Catareh of the 
‘Bladder, sonie of Incontinence of the Urme, sume 
of Leucorthosa, or Whites, some of pains in the 
Back and Loins, some of diseases of the Prostate 
land 

For all Diseases arisi a diseased 
state of the Nada d Kidneys his 
Remedy stands without a ri : 

Without a al in the numbss ep cures effected ; 
without a rival in the purity 8 composition § 
without a rival in number of bottles sold. The 
anual sale of Smith's Extract of May Flower exe 
geod the sales of all other Kidoey Remedies come 
bined 

DR. EL! IVES, says! “That In many 
vated cases, where Buchu had faifed to 
any benefit, May Flower has effected a speedy 
cu 

DR, J, H. BIRD, says: “1 have found May 
flower tobe a remedy for all Kidney complaints, 
far superior to Buchu cr Juniper.” 
DR. H. F. MARTIN says: “ May Flower acts 

more promptly in all diseases of the Bladder and 
‘Kidneys than any remedy which bas come under 
my notice.” : 
BR. BENT. H. LONG, says: “1 have found 

May Plower exceedingly neficial in sd treat: 
ment of females : 
DR. VINC. D, HUYVETTER, says: Whhout 

doubt May Flower is destined to work a revolution 
in thie rrcatment of diseases peculiar to the url 

“Br. KiNG fn compilin his dispensatory, has 
pala a merited tribute to is remedy. Sec pages 

; King’s Dispensatory, 
numer 0. authorities might be quoted, but 

there are meme more eminent thas the names 
above. Ian addltion 1 these authorities, a 
host of 85,000, whose certificates are on Sle | in the 
office of the proprietors of this remedy, bear testi, 
mony to its virtues : 

. FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. ti 
Wanutoctured only by 3. 8. SMITH & BRO, 

Covington, Ky, 
ou are afflicted, send address to 8 : 

SLVR en ns 8 
ROSS, ROBBINS & CO., 

-~Paper Manufacturers,-- 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

This Paper ls un 

Ozier Silk Colon Seed. 
I can fill orders for this celebrated Seed. 

t's 

  
      ; carry 

{ brands and have also a full line of 
1 4 large ‘stock of these celebrated 

Au mpens 

1 sold this cotton 4s high as 1a cents the past : 
season, ; 

JOSEPH HARDIE, 

      
This Remedy has stood the west of im, bas oe




